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Submission content: I am making his submission as a resident of
Camden LGA. Green Grid - Greater South Western Sydney Parklands
– Important to ensure that the major north south green grid corridors
are secured to allow greater connectivity for residents and visitors. In
particular, there should be a significant effort to secure land to ensure
the Parklands connection from the Australian Botanical Gardens in
Camden LGA to the Western Sydney Parkland in Fairfield LGA. The
corridor should extend along the Scenic Hills through Mount Annan,
north through the Scenic Hills at Currans Hill & Blairmount, Eschol
Park, Kearns, Varroville, Denham Court, Leppington, West Hoxton,
Cecil Park, Cecil Hills and Horsley Park. This would result in a Greater
South Western Sydney Parklands extending some 22 kilometres from
the Australian Botanical Gardens through to Prospect Reservoir.
Funding should be sought through the Western City Deal for the
acquisition of the parklands. - Nepean River Parklands and South
Creek Parklands – maintain a significant buffer along Nepean River to
allow safe and secure public access to the river front. We don’t want a
scenario where historically suburbs and cities have turned their back
on such an amazing natural resources, i.e. Liverpool CBD, Fairfield
CBD and Parramatta CBDs. Now these centres are in the process of
refocusing on the great natural asset. - Securing Green Grid Corridors



– ensuring corridor protection is important. Just like road and rail
corridors are secured early on in the planning process, we need to be
doing the same with our natural environment assets and green grid.
These assets and their corridors have typically been the first to be lost
should a developer want more density or not be happy with the initial
proposal. Locking these corridors in with more detail in regards to the
actual location will provide early and upfront certainty for the corridor
and the land owners. Housing - Missing Middle (Medium Density) –
The south west growth areas are poorly large scale single residential
dwelling estates providing no dwelling variety or mix. They may provide
“family housing” and are the easy options for developers, however,
this is the “quick’ option for developers to sell single residential lots
that may be the most profitable for them at the time. There have been
a number of attempts to “introduce dwelling variety” into the south
west growth area, by provide smaller lots, to around 200-250 square
metres in area. These dwellings add to the house mix, but still provide
little variety or relief in house prices as they are still sold for a premium.
Larger lots around 300-600 squares metres should be the norm, with
developers achieving their “dwelling quota” in medium and higher
density developments adjacent to town centres, local centres and
addressing public open spaces. Smarter developments of townhouses
with FSRs that make basements feasible would result in better open
space and less impervious surfaces. - Lot sizes – My point above
refers to smaller lot size, which are provided by the SEPP Growth
Centres, result in houses being built boundary to boundary, with little
separation, ability for cross ventilation is reduced, and the heat island
effect in compounded. - Medium Density Residential around local and
neighborhood centres to be implemented through trainings to increase
housing choice in the South West. Transport - Short term importance
should be given to the north south rail transport connection from
Western Sydney Airport to Narellan through to MacArthur. City deal
funding should be allocated to the project. - Another north south road
connection should be investigated in addition to the M9, as
Campbelltown Road, Hume Highway, and Camden Valley Way



appears they will be at capacity in the near future. Code SEPP
overhaul - The Code SEPP is resulting is poor developments
throughout Sydney. Secondary dwellings being developed at an
increasing rate and Certifiers are pushing the boundaries on dwelling
scale. Developments are being built in a manner so that extensions
can be added after certification resulting in an increased density and/or
built form. - Poor outcomes in new release areas where subdivisions
occur stripping the land of any vegetation and dwellings are constantly
being built with a hard stand surface of up to 80-90%, if not 100% in
some instances.


